A MESSAGE FROM
The Board Chair and the President/CEO

Dear Friends:

At IINE, we are all teachers. In our classrooms, offices, and training sites, IINE staff and volunteers instruct immigrants in English, explain American cultural norms, and teach people how to access important community resources. At the same time, the refugees and immigrants we serve educate staff about their native cultures, their traditions, their strengths, and their aspirations.

During 2018, the International Institute of New England marked the 100th anniversary of our founding. In fact, the celebration of our centennial is reaching into 2019 with the Lowell 100 Celebration on May 1. One of the key lessons of our centennial year was this: after 100 years of service, our mission is more relevant than ever.

A few weeks ago, students in an English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classroom in Lowell practiced their language skills by discussing the American dream. Here’s a list of their responses to the question, “What is the American dream for you?”

- Sending my children to school
- Attending college
- Owning a car and home
- Having a big garden with trees
- Getting a good job
- Having a doctor and good health
- Becoming a citizen
- Making a better life for my children
- Having a stable and safe life in America, with equality

Their dreams are very similar to those of the people IINE welcomed to New England 100 years ago. If we asked this question to refugees across the globe who are looking for opportunity in the United States, the answers would likely be almost identical.

Today, the global refugee crisis, the presence of Central American migrants seeking asylum at our southern border, and the unfair political rhetoric targeting the immigrant community are all signals of the ongoing need for IINE’s programs. We know there is strong support, nationally and locally, from people of all ideologies for the work we do. In a nation founded, sustained, and made great by immigrants, we are committed to working with community partners, donors, and volunteers to help every one of our clients thrive.

Each day our staff members support newly arrived refugees, reunify Central American children with family members in New England, teach English to hundreds of people, train new Americans for careers in the healthcare and hospitality fields, and provide legal protection and a pathway to citizenship to people yearning to contribute to their new country.

We do this work with your support, and we thank you for being our partner as we teach, learn, and persevere in this, our 101st year.

Thank you.

Zoltan Csimma, Board Chair

Jeff Thielman, President & CEO
IINE works diligently to ensure our donor lists are accurate, but if you find an error, please reach out to our Development Department for correction.

Suzanne Moffitt
FY18 COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS

197 refugees resettled

An unprecedented 25.4 million refugees worldwide are living in exile, forced from their homes by war, persecution and violence. IINE serves as a local responder to one of the greatest humanitarian challenges of our time. We are the only resettlement agency in the Merrimack Valley, and the largest agency resettling refugees in Greater Boston and New Hampshire.

Last year IINE welcomed 197 refugees to New England. They were men and women, young and old, urban and rural – all sharing the same dream of creating better lives in the United States for themselves and their families. They include a 21-year-old Burmese man reunited with his brother in Lowell after years of separation; an Iraqi refugee resettled in Boston who succeeded in petitioning to bring his wife and three children to the United States; and a Congolese family reunited in Manchester with the support of IINE staff after authorities in Rwanda barred half the family from leaving for two years.

Although the current federal administration has significantly reduced the number of refugees coming into the U.S., IINE is committed to providing critical resettlement services to refugees and upholding our country’s historic commitment to welcome the world’s most vulnerable families.

Welcome Home Teams make all the difference for newly arrived refugees in NH

The people of Manchester, NH, have long been our partners in welcoming newcomers to the area. In 2018 IINE launched a new volunteer program that harnesses the talents and energy of community members to support the material needs of newly arriving refugee families. Groups of individuals, church members, and corporate employees formed Welcome Home Teams to provide furniture, household goods, and other necessities for each family’s first home in New Hampshire.

In our inaugural year, seven Welcome Home Teams composed of 120 volunteers completed 11 home set-ups. These volunteer teams provided an invaluable service to the International Institute and the families we welcomed to Manchester and Nashua.

Upon entry to the United States, refugee families receive a small, one-time public funding benefit to help them cover rent and expenses. By collecting and donating furniture and household items, the Welcome Home Teams enabled refugee families to keep more of their money for other important expenses during their first months in the U.S.

The Welcome Home Teams added special touches that made each family’s new housing truly a home, including teddy bears for kids, curtains, and quilts for the beds. Such comforts are usually not possible when IINE staff have only the government-allocated budget to use for furnishing. Manchester’s generous Welcome Home Teams have cheered many lives by creating warm, comfortable homes for newly arriving refugee families.
On June 20, 2018, the IINE community observed World Refugee Day with some special events:

In Boston, (top) 30 volunteers from TripAdvisor spent the day with ESOL and Skills Training students, offering “mock interviews” to help them hone their workplace English skills and prepare for job interviews.

In NH (right), 75 clients and staff enjoyed a picnic in a local park. Manchester Mayor Joyce Craig attended.

In Lowell, (below right), more than 40 clients and staff hosted a Volunteer Appreciation lunch for their dedicated volunteers. Students in the ESOL class presented the volunteers with a collection of students’ essays.

A mainstage performance of Suitcase Stories played to more than 200 people at City Winery in Boston. (below left)
MEET THE TEACHERS
They bring special skills to Adult Ed classes

Except for a shared vocation, no single demographic defines a “typical” IINE teacher. Some drive to work, others bike or take the subway, and one hearty soul arrives for his evening class on a skateboard! Their origins are as diverse as their modes of transportation. They hail from all across the U.S., represent several generations – from Millennial to Baby Boomer - and come to IINE from many different career paths. A few teachers transitioned to English instruction or workforce skills training as a “retirement” job from their public school careers, and several are just out of college and working on their advanced degrees. Quite a few are former Peace Corps volunteers.

Despite their many different backgrounds, our teachers are united in their total devotion to helping immigrant students learn and achieve. What sets IINE teachers apart from other Adult Ed professionals is their deep understanding of the unique challenges facing our immigrant student population.

Our teachers know that the immigrant student sitting in front of them wrestles with worries and external forces that can interfere with their determination to learn and succeed. It is up to the educators to deconstruct grammar lessons while also balancing a diverse classroom of adult learners who have a lot more on their minds than the subjunctive tense or the best way to present a resume. Most of our classrooms have volunteers and interns to support students and provide individualized attention when it is needed.

In the end, our teachers and their classroom helpers find creative ways to offer a robust curriculum and hands-on learning experience that inspires and motivates IINE students.

MEET THE CURRICULUM

Education & Skills Training across the organization

ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES (ESOL)

An IINE ESOL classroom is often a newcomer’s first experience with formal English instruction. Our ESOL curriculum emphasizes basic vocabulary and communication skills useful to adult English learners in everyday situations, such as the workplace, doctor’s office, or at their child’s school. As students progress, they acquire new vocabulary and more sophisticated grammar skills, expanding their employment possibilities and opportunities to increase their earnings and build careers.

SKILLS TRAINING

Many immigrants’ first jobs in the United States are entry-level, minimum wage positions. While these initial jobs enable them to begin earning a paycheck and gain valuable U.S. work experience, nearly all immigrants are eager to start building personally meaningful careers. IINE’s Hospitality Training Program, Healthcare Services Certificate Program, and CNA for Success program prepare immigrants for jobs in the growing hotel and healthcare industries, which offer family-sustaining wages, good benefits, and opportunities for advancement.

CNA FOR SUCCESS

In Lowell, IINE offers a Certified Nursing Assistant course in collaboration with other community-based providers, the Lowell Public School system, Middlesex Community College and D’Youville Wellness, a senior-care provider that is ready to employ successful graduates of the program.

EDUCATION & SKILLS TRAINING COURSES CURRENTLY OFFERED ACROSS IINE:

- English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
- English for Employment
- Hospitality (Hotel) Skills Training Program
- Healthcare Services Certificate Program
- DRIVE Learner’s Permit Preparation
- Creating New Avenues for Success - Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
174 Unaccompanied Minors reunited with family

IINE launched a Family Reunification Program in 2011 to reunite Central American children from the Northern Triangle (El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras) with their families in New England and neighboring states. For eight years, IINE staff have been on the front line helping asylum-seeking children who are fleeing violence in their home countries to reunite with their family member in the U.S.

Throughout 2018, the Central American migration crisis was the focus of media and government attention as the world watched the unconscionable separation of families at the southern border.

Unaccompanied Central American minors apprehended at the southern U.S. border, or in the course of an Immigration and Customs Enforcement raid, are placed into detention. Eventually, because of a family tie to New England, some of these children are referred to IINE, and our staff become their reunification caseworkers. IINE staff interview and vet the local family before releasing the child into the care of a qualified parent or sponsor while their legal status in the country is determined.

During FY18, our team of three case management specialists helped reunite 174 minors with their families in this area.

Lowell welcomed Nobel Prize winner

In April, the IINE community in Lowell hosted a small reception for Yemeni activist Tawakkol Karman (at right, wearing gold). Tawakkol, who received the Nobel Peace Prize in 2011 in recognition of her work developing a system of nonviolent protest in her home country, has focused her activities in recent years on women’s rights and opportunities for peace in war-torn Yemen.

Following a speech Tawakkol delivered at UMass Lowell, a group of IINE staff and clients welcomed her for an informal gathering in our offices. Tawakkol’s presence was an especially poignant reminder of the role women’s activism can play in conflict areas, and her visit served as a connection point for women from the Middle East now living in our region.

Nashua collaboration supports Rohingyan women

Some of the nearly one million Rohingya refugees who fled violence and persecution in Myanmar have found safety and security in New Hampshire. In 2018, IINE launched a support group for Rohingyan women in Nashua in collaboration with Planned Parenthood, Bridges, and the NH Office of Health Equity. The goal of the initiative is to provide a safe space for women to feel empowered through education and to strengthen the bonds of their community. The success of the pilot support group and the enthusiasm of the women who participated compelled IINE to continue the group in 2019 with a robust calendar of guest presenters and informative topics.
In November, more than 700 local business, education, and civic leaders joined the IINE community to celebrate the presentation of the 37th Golden Door Award to Dr. L. Rafael Reif, the president of MIT.

Dr. Reif, who was raised in Venezuela after his parents moved there to flee Nazi Europe, gave a moving speech at the gala event. “I am convinced that the genius of America is that it is continually refreshed by immigration,” he said. “It is refreshed by the passionate energy, ingenuity, and drive of people hungry for a better life. When we offer immigrants the gift of opportunity, we receive, in return, vital fuel for our future.”

The event welcomed back past Golden Door Award honorees, featured storytellers and musicians, showcased IINE services, and raised more than $1 million for IINE programs.

Key supporters and sponsors for the 2018 event were: Alexandria Real Estate, the Noubar & Anna Afeyan Family Foundation, the McGovern Institute at MIT, and Flagship Pioneering. Our most sincere appreciation to an outstanding host committee, more than 100 corporate and individual sponsors, and every attendee who made the night so special.

### International Women’s Day 2018 a success in the snow

Four hundred intrepid guests trudged through the largest snowstorm of last winter to celebrate International Women’s Day on March 8, 2018. The event brought attention to the contributions of immigrant women to the Boston area, and raised more than $100,000 for IINE’s programs and services.

The annual lunch was sponsored by 40 corporations and honored three immigrant women for their professional and community contributions: Colette Phillips, president & CEO, Colette Phillips Communication; Razia Jan, founder & president of Razia’s Ray of Hope Foundation; and Eveline Buchatskiy, founder of One Way Ventures.

### Open Houses in Manchester & Boston point to future plans

In March 2018, the Manchester site moved to new offices closer to the heart of the city. The new premises provide larger classroom and training areas as well as expanded office and meeting space in a location that is more accessible to our clients’ neighborhoods and public transportation. In April, the NH team hosted a very well-attended Open House (left) to celebrate the move.

Last year, IINE launched a Strategic Plan that calls for the organization to double the number of refugees and immigrants we serve from nearly 2,000 today to 4,000 by 2025. The plan honors our 100-year tradition of welcoming newcomers, and responds to reductions in public funding and the need to raise our profile as we advocate for new Americans. IINE’s leadership presented the plan at an Open House in Boston in early June.
210 IMMIGRANTS RECEIVED HELP FROM IINE’S LEGAL IMMIGRATION FORMS SERVICE IN FY18

235 VOLUNTEERS SPENT 10,117 HOURS OF THEIR TIME HELPING IINE PROGRAMS LAST YEAR

IINE’S BOSTON FOOD PANTRY SERVED 7725 LBS OF FOOD TO 492 PEOPLE (INCLUDING 81 CHILDREN) IN FY18
### FY18 Financial Statements

**October 1, 2017 - September 30, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Service Revenue</td>
<td>$3,734,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Goods and Services</td>
<td>$982,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Revenue</td>
<td>$8,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$347,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Contributions</td>
<td>$134,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>$95,858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program service fees</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way</td>
<td>$122,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividends</td>
<td>$155,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous revenue</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released From Program Restrictions</td>
<td>$283,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,865,114</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$5,076,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>$1,333,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$571,126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,981,796</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in Net Assets from Operations</strong></td>
<td><strong>$(1,116,682)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Operating Revenue (Expenses)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital grants</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Investment (Loss)/Gain</td>
<td>$637,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total non-operating revenue (Expenses)</strong></td>
<td><strong>$637,737</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in Unrestricted Net Assets:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$(478,945)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in Temporarily Restricted Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$58,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in Net Assets:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of Fiscal Year (October 1)</td>
<td>$(420,441)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>END OF FISCAL YEAR (September 30)</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,658,171</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WE SERVED 1,799 PEOPLE FROM 90 COUNTRIES IN FY18

SERVICES PROVIDED ACROSS THE ORGANIZATION

CASE MANAGEMENT: 959 ADULTS & CHILDREN
EMPLOYMENT: 613 WORKERS
EDUCATION: 583 STUDENTS
LEGAL: 210 CLIENTS
WE RESETTLED
197 REFUGEES

TOP 10 COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN
OF THE PEOPLE WE SERVED

- Democratic Republic of the Congo
- Haiti
- Afghanistan
- Iraq
- El Salvador
- Colombia
- Somalia
- Morocco
- Myanmar (Burma)
OUR PARTNERS
Programmatic Support during FY18

PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
Frank W. and Carl S. Adams Memorial Fund
The Paul and Edith Babson Foundation
Norwin S. and Elizabeth N. Bean Foundation
Mary Louise Billings Trust
Shirley Brulotte Fund
Cabot Family Charitable Trust
The Bushrod H. Campbell and Adah F. Hall Charity Fund
The Church Home Society
The Clowes Fund, Inc.
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
The Aubert J. Fay Charitable Fund
Fish Family Foundation
The Fuller Foundation
Glastonbury Abbey
Hawk Foundation
Life Science Cares
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
People’s United Community Foundation of Eastern Massachusetts
The Philanthropic Initiative
Sanofi Genzyme
Starbucks Foundation
Abbot and Dorothy H. Stevens Foundation
United Way of Massachusetts Bay & Merrimack Valley
The Yawkey Foundation

PUBLIC FUNDING
AmeriCorps
MA Office of Labor & Workforce Development-Dept. of Career Services
City of Boston Economic Development & Investment Corporation
City of Boston, Office of Workforce Development
City of Lowell
MA Dept. of Elementary & Secondary Education
MA Dept. of Mental Health
MA Office for Refugees and Immigrants
Massachusetts Service Alliance
MassHire Metro North Workforce Board
NH Dept. of Education
NH Dept. of Health and Human Services, Office of Health Equity
University of Massachusetts Medical School
U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services, Office of Refugee Resettlement
United States Committee for Refugees and Immigrants
OUR SUPPORTERS

Corporate Supporters

$100,000+
Alexandria Real Estate Equities, Inc

$75,000+
Biogen

$25,000+
Evelo Biosciences, Inc.
Flagship Pioneering
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Newmark Knight Frank

$15,000+
Alnylam Pharmaceuticals
Axcella Health
Boston Consulting Group
Seres Therapeutics, Inc
TripAdvisor

$10,000+
Codiak Biosciences
General Catalyst
Gurnet Point Capital
J.P. Morgan
Korn Ferry
Latham & Watkins, LLP
Moderna
PAREXEL International Corporation
Proskauer

$5,000+
Agios Pharmaceuticals
Charles River Laboratories
Clarus Ventures, LLC
Deloitte
Invesco Real Estate
Karyopharm Therapeutics, Inc.
Manning Personnel Group
Mckinsey & Company, Inc
Novartis
Repligen Corporation
South Shore Hospital
Square One Bank
Takeda Oncology

$2,500+
Blue Cross Blue Shield of MA
Boston Common Asset Management
Ernst & Young Foundation
Forest City
Glacon Contracting Co., Inc.
Goodwin Procter LLP
JC Deaux
Parlee Farms, Inc.
People’s United Financial
Shire
Siena Construction Corporation
Watermark Donut Company

$1,000+
AAFCPAs
Aerotek
Akebia Therapeutics, Inc.
BioProcure, Inc.
Covington & Burling
Crotched Mountain
Dyer Brown Architects
Forrester
HR Knowledge
Law Offices of Jeff Goldman
Law Offices of Leslie Creedy, PC
McLane Middleton
Morgan Stanley
Regency Mortgage
Southwick
Tech Networks of Boston
Trillium Asset Management

$500+
Corderman & Company, Inc.
Costa Fruit & Produce
Fairlane Properties, Inc.
Gallagher Risk Management Services
Goulston & Storrs, PC
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Inc.
Iandoli Desai & Cronin, PC
ICON Architecture
Island Creek Oysters
Kimberly Napier, LLC
Mint Bistro
Nixon Peabody, LLP
Northeast Delta Dental
Pierce Atwood, PC
Rockland Trust/Peoples Foundation
St. Mary’s Bank
Walden Asset Management
We Share a Common Thread Foundation

UP TO $499
AARP Massachusetts
AstraZeneca
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Cerenade
Crawford Donor Advised Fund
Edgewood Lifecare Community
Enterprise Bank
Grove Street Fiduciary, LLC
Intelechoice Communications
Jackson Lewis, P.C.
Leslie Saul & Associates
Merck Foundation
Oracle Corporation
Russell Equity
Samsung Electronics North America
Verc Enterprises
Webster Bank

IINE works diligently to ensure our donor lists are accurate, but if you find an error, please reach out to our Development Department for correction.
OUR SUPPORTERS
Community, Religious, Education Partners

Beacon Hill Circle for Charity, Inc
Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan
Burlington Presbyterian Church
Carlton-Willard Village Residents Association
Church of the Cross
Community Congregational Church of Greenland
Community Chapel Nashua
Consulate General of Brazil
Dignity Boston, Inc.
Episcopal Church of Transfiguration
The First Church in Belmont Unitarian Universalist
First Parish UU Duxbury
First Parish Church of Groton
First Parish Church Weston
Forest Street Union Church
High Mowing School
Lowell Polish Cultural Community
Manchester Community College
MIT
Munroe Center for the Arts
Phillips Andover Academy Community
Plymouth NH Congregational United Church of Christ
Plymouth Congregational Church of Belmont
Portsmouth Poet Laureate Program
Saint Anselm College
St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church
St. Joseph’s Parish
St. Matthew’s United Methodist Church
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Southern New Hampshire University
Temple Isaiah
Trinity Church in the City of Boston
University of Massachusetts Lowell
Watertown Citizens for Peace, Justice & Environment
Wellesley Friends Meeting
The Winchendon School
Zero Waste Day Tewksbury

In-kind Donors: Corporate and Community Groups

Andover Mums
Belmont Stake of LDS
Bristol United Church of Christ
Brookside Congregational Church
Brookside Thrift Shop
Candia Community Women’s Group
Candlewick Press
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Manchester
Congregation Shirat Hayam
Delta Phi Epsilon International at B.U.
Duxbury Snack
Enterprise Bank
First Parish Church of Groton
First Unitarian Universalist Society of Exeter
Greater Boston Food Bank
Harvard Art Museum
Harvard Natural History Museum
LexRAP
Life Science Cares, Inc.
Lovin’ Spoonfuls
Manchester Monarchs
Mass. College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Ministry of Supply
Museum of Science
Panera Bread
Phillips Andover Academy Community
Piccola Italia
RiverWoods Exeter
Saint Anselm College
Seacoast Resettle Together
South Shore Action Committee
St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
TripAdvisor
Union Oyster House Restaurant
WilmerHale
WS Badger Co
OUR SUPPORTERS
Individuals, Family Foundations, & Donor-Advised Funds

$25,000+
Anonymous
Noubar and Anna Afeyan Foundation
Stelios Papadopoulos
Susan Whitehead

$20,000+
Nancy and Reinier Beeuwkes

$15,000+
Georgianna Maule-Finch and David Perry
Stein-Sharpe Family Fund

$10,000+
Sarah and John Collins Charitable Gift Trust
Zoltan and Cristina Csimma
Keating Family Charitable Fund
Mark Levin
Shari Loessberg and Christopher Smart
Amir Nashat/Polaris Partners
Ransom Richardson and Sarah Shamel
Edward and Nancy Roberts
Rousseau Charitable Gift Fund
Meredith and Benjamin Scarlet
Michael Wyzga and Judy Ozbun

$7,500+
Ginger Gregory and Nicholas Cochrane
Taeiss Mojazza Haghighat
Steve and Danette Wineberg

$5,000+
The Barstow Foundation
Berenson and Barzilay Charitable Fund
Emanuel D. Berger Trust
Michael and Alison Bonney
Katrine Bosley
Christensen Family Charitable Fund
Deshpande Family Foundation
Alicia Donahue
Richard K. and Nancy L. Donahue Charitable Foundation
The Franchi-Hershoff Family Charitable Foundation
Gabrieli Family Fund
Ernest Haddad
William Helman
Amy Hsuan and Andy Henrie
Hooper Family Fund
Joan Klagsbrun
John and Christine Maraganore
Theo & Lisa Melas-Kyriazi
John Mendlein
Carolyn Mugar
Shlomo Donor Advised Fund
Pascal Soriot
Ruben Vardanian
Joan Wood
George Yancopoulos

$2,500+
Jessica and Naiff Bethoney
Mary Bevelock Pendergast
Bihua Chen
Gemayel Family Foundation
William Gillett and Kathleen Gillett
Patrick Grady
Gruber Family Fund
Ana Hebra-Flaster
Rushna Heneghan
Termeer Family Foundation
Rajiv Kaul
Carlson Kirk Family Fund
Adam Koppel
Christopher Miller and Robin Feuer Miller
Andrew Plump and Suzanne Driscoll Plump
Tricia and Chris Schade
Jeff Schwartz
Richard and Gitte Shea

Thank you, donors and supporters!
IINE works diligently to ensure our donor lists are accurate, but if you find an error, please reach out to our Development Department for correction.

Our Supporters

$1,000+

Geeta and Kamesh Aiyer
William Aulet
August Foundation, Inc
Mark Bamforth
Glenn Batchelder
Carolyn Benedict-Drew
Charles Beery
Servjet Bhachu and Paramit Kaur
Dale Blank and Tom Fox
Gregory Bobyock
Denise Bordonaro
Hillary S. Brown Charitable Fund
Stuart Cable
Richard Call
Steve & Virginia Clark
Robert & Marlen Connelly
Ellen Connorton
Charles Cooney
Coughlin Family Trust
Jireh Foundation
Mark and Nancy Enyedy
David Epstein
Michael Falvey
Feeherry Family Fund
Lucia Field
Fife Family Foundation
Robert and Rebecca Forrester
Deborah Gaines
Deb Geraghty
Tuan and Thuy Ha-Ngoc
John Hawkins
Hicks Family Charitable Foundation
James Houghton and Connie Coburn
Christine M. Jablonski
Jenkins Family Charitable Fund
Kimberly Karbott
Stephen Kasmoussi
Stephen Knight
Rory Langdon
Richard Lindo
Jessica Lisak
Nagesh Mahanthappa
William Mason
Mathers Family Charitable Trust
James McArthur & Cara Anne Hesse
Dorothy McCagg
Terry McGuire
Terrence McMahon
David Meeker
Erich Meier
Joan and Dave Melville
Barry Miller
Nareesa Mohammed-Rajput
Yiannis Monovoukas
Alchemy Foundation
Mariana Nacht
Painter Charitable Fund
John Palfrey and Catherine Carter Family Fund
Bancroft Poor
Ana Radeljevic
Rosenblatt Family Fund
Ruthanne Russell
Gabe Schmergel
Kingsley Taft
Graham and Molly Thomas
Pamela Whelton
Harry Wilcox
Douglas Williams

$500+

Wendy and Clarke Abt
Aram Adourian
Chitra Akkoor
Alice Avanian
Douglas Bailey
Jacinda and Michael Barbehenn
Beate Becker
Ingunn Westad
Garen Bohlin
W. Brett Davis
Eveline Buchatskiy
John Butler
Charles Byrne
Charles Carelli
Lindsay Cavanagh
Top of the Hill Fund
Eric Cigan
Caleb Cochrane
Jeanne Connon
Delori / Riley Fund
Marshall and Laura Derby Charitable Fund
Robert and Denise DiCenzo
Jacqueline Dion
Liam Donohue
Jasmine Ferrer
Gilbert Forest
Fred and Graceann Foulkes
Cindy Friedman
Jarrod Goentzel
Judy Habib
Debra Hall
John Hennessey
Katy Johnson
Belinda M. Juran
Gerard Kiladjian
Eric Lander
Martha Lee Spaulding
Jeffrey and Deborah Levering
Marcia Lewin-Berlin
Anton Antonopoulos
Mahmood Malihi
LaVallee Manson Family Fund
Onnie and Katie Mayshak
Rita McDonough and Matthew Sweeney
Caroline Michel Charitable Fund
Kenneth Morse
Ann Murphy
Sandra Nayak
Thomas Needham
Peter Neumann
Nord Family Fund
Thomas O’Brien
Leopold O’Donnell
Michael O’Hara
Douglas Pagan
Hemant Patel
Mindu Perry
James Poterba
Ryan and Ashley Reynolds
Mark and Yesim Richardson
Marc Rubenstein
Minita Shah-Mara
King Mountain Foundation
Claudia Shilo
Deborah Shufrin
Andrey Sinelnikov
Piran and Mitra Sioshansi
Victoria Souza
Jere Sullivan
Hong TonThat
Torres Family Fund
Sara Townsend
Heidi and Mark Traeger
Joy and William Turpie
Nathalie and Alexis Wallace
Katherine Wilson
Charlotte Yeh
Ehab Youssef
Virgina Zinke Martin
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$250+

Alison Abdu
Jinane Abounadi
Lindsey Allen
Mary Antes
Hiromasa Aono
Nicole Barrett
Howard Beber
Mary Bogosh
Beth Boland
Katherine Bruno
Vicki Cabot
Sarah Caputo
Wayne and Randi Chen
Chuck Choi
Will Collins
Susan and Neil Connolly
Colin Dangel Charitable Gift Fund
Gail Deegan
Denali Delmar
Cosmo Di Schino
Downall Family Rev Trust
Philip Edmundson
Coventry Edwards-Pitt
Elizabeth Engelhardt
John Ferguson
Robert Forrant
Victoria Forward
Ed Freedman
Blaine Gaustad
Felicia Gervais
Charles Glick
Alexander Gray
Jean Jacques Hajjar
Barbara Hayes
Michael and Ingrid Hillinger
Matthew Hooks
Margaret Hosmer Martens
Scott Innis
Caitlin Jacques
Nosheen Javed
Phyllis Kaplan-Silverman
Donna Kenny
Liza Ketchum
Peter and Sibylle Kim
Alexis Kopikis
Janice Kranz
Amy Kremer
Gloria Lau
Fred L’Ecuyer
Grace Lee
Nick Leschly
Stephen Lin
Elizabeth Lintz
Jenny Littlefield
Judith and Will Mack
Linda Magram
Krystal Maldonado
Christina Manzano
Sarah Matson
Suzanne McGillicuddy
Joseph Milano
Mrs. Mojazza
Marilyn Morrissey
Karen Ossen
Robert Perry, II
Laura Purutyam
Patti Quigley
Stacie Rader
Susan Roe
Terri Scott
Lisa Sedrakian and Viken Babikran
Maria Shepherd
Tali Sherman
Karen and Peter Nelson
Owen Shuman
Sibor Family Charitable Fund
Amy and Gary Simon
Samantha Singer
Sarah Slater
Eileen Smith
Cheryl Smith
Jim Smith
Otello Stampacchia
Kristine Stotz Langdon
Benjamin Thorner
Hayley Traeger
Richard Baldwin and Cecilia Ugarte Baldwin
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Nearly every refugee and immigrant that IINE serves across our three sites is in need of trustworthy and affordable immigration assistance. IINE’s Legal Immigration Forms Service (LIFS) launched in 2018 to meet that need, and provide high-quality and affordable legal application services such as status adjustment, work authorization, and family reunification. Our fees are well below those of private immigration attorneys, ensuring this important resource is widely accessible. LIFS fills an important gap in our immigrant integration work, as existing professional immigration forms services in Eastern Massachusetts and Southern New Hampshire are scarce and unable to meet the significant demand at a price families can afford.

Professional immigration support is increasingly important as policies under the current federal administration are making all aspects of the immigration process more challenging. The application for permanent residency, for example, has grown from 6 to 18 pages, and the form instructions are now 42 pages long. For non-native-English speakers, petitioning for green card status is an increasingly daunting process. In addition, many clients applying for permanent residency – who were previously required only to have their fingerprints recorded – now have to report for an interview at U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services offices as well.

Immigration application denial rates have jumped 37% since 2016, making reliable immigration assistance is more important than ever.

IINE’s experienced legal team includes a licensed supervising attorney with decades of experience and representatives accredited by the federal Department of Justice. The care and attention they give to each LIFS customer reflects the support IINE provides our clients during their journey toward U.S. citizenship.

PREPARING FOR CITIZENSHIP
Legal Immigration Forms Service launched in 2018

It was so important that we had somebody help us who understood the process. You can’t do it by yourself, and every day you try to live, to focus on your goal. The people at IINE helped us make it happen.

- Recent LIFS client